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STOESSEL ARMY'S SCAPEGOAT
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Now Only Broken Man.

HI3 ROUTINE LIFE IN FORTRESS

Vally ftolare u Visit from III
Wife, Who Brlaaa Cheer to

mall Prison Story lie
Tell.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 25. -(- Special.)
Two cold blue tyri examined me through

tiny wicket In the door, and a rough voice
aid: "What do you want?'
"I wish to pe General Stoessel," I an-

swered. "Have you permission?" said the
, yolce. "Here l my tlt'ket,"'l said, produc-
ing a card on which It wit stated that the
commander Of the fortress of 8t. Peter and
St. Paul had the honor to accord me leave
to lee the "nobleman Stoessel." The gate
In the high atone wall was opened and a
soldier appeared. He examined the ticket
carefully and then ahowed the way to the
reception room In' one of the buildings In

the court beyond. It wa deserted,, but as
we passed an' Iron grating In a wall I saw
that tn the adjoining court were a number
of gendarmes and Jailers.

"That is where the political prisoners are
kept," said the soldier, "nnd," he added
with .a malicious gleam In his eyes, "they
require more 'care than our lot t here."

The reception room was a small, vaulted
apartment,1, furntshhed with a table and a
few chairs. On the wall hung a copy of
the prison rules. Several smartly dressed
women had already arrived and General
Foclc, who recently wounded General Sinlr- -

' notf tn a duel, came In a few moments
later, with several officers. We had not
to wait long for Bloessel. Punctually at 1

o'clock he came Into the room. He was
dressed In a black frock coat, hla voice
was weak and he looked older and more
wrfnkled than when he, was on trial a few
months ago. He Is now a broken man who
realises that ha has lost In the game of

' "Ol), yes, one can live here, and In suf- -

flclon. comfort," tie refilled to our Inquiries
about his life, "but it is a Vegetable ex-

istence. More than anything;, I feel the loss
of my uniform. For forty years I have

.worn the dress of an officer, and now I
am not allowed to put on the coat of a com-
mon soldier or to use a military cap. The

'rule here, however. Is not severe, the prison
food In good though' simple, and the gov-
ernor; Is moat considerate.' '

'.' In the fortress Stoessel has got to know
his fellow prisoners. Admiral Ncbogatof f.
Captain Llshln and Captain Georgoreff.
They generally dine together and no doubt
fight again and win their lost battles:

How the Day Goes.
"How does your excellence spend the

day" I asked.
"It begins very early for St. Petersburg,"

he replied. "At 9 o'clock they bring the
samovar and I take tqa.' The authorities
do not provide bread and we have to buy
that for ourselves. ' After a light breakfast
r dress and go out for a walk In the little
garden. At 1 o'clock - I and. the. other
officers Imprisoned In the fortress dine to-

gether and after the meal I always find
my wife waiting to see me. We hive only
the right to receive ' friends once a week,
but "Va csar has accorded me the .special
privilege to see my dear wife every day.
She remains until 8 o'clock' and Is not J per-
mitted to stay longer. When she Is gone

ths'garden for a little and then
I settle down to work. ' 1 am writing my
.memoirs and at present. am engaged la do--
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Personal Beauty
f7n PERFECT complexion
t k2 is the positive basis of

' LtJjl raa beauty the
j cessful attainment of
which must be made along;
Nature's own lines, by the
use of

Madame Yale's
(ALMOND BLOSSOM)

Complexion Cream
An exquisite natural beauti-fie-r

of known efficiency, that
is absolutely essential for the
completeness of the dressing
Uble of all women aspiring to
have a perfect complexion to
be beautiful. Conclusive-proo- f
of the efficacy of this famous
toilet requisite and luxury is
the fact that for years it
has been a coveted treasure .

cl discrimln.tinit women of
fashionable- requirements --

in truth, it's a
TOILET LUXURT THAT
SHOULD BE ON EVERY
DRiSSING TABLE

It is thoroughly cleansing1,
purifying, ctoljug, soothing
and healing, refining, re-
freshing, nourishing, whiten- -
ing, beautifying and preserv-
ing. Cures and prevents chap-
ping, chang, itching and all
skin irritation; abnormal
ness of the nose and face.
Makes the skia White and
healthful, as soft, smooth and
fine ia texture as tho petal of
a rose, and tho complexion as
glorious as a little child. The
pronounced benefit derived
front its use is instantly appa-
rent, permanently established.

Mme. Yale's Almond Bios-sot- n

ContpUrionCnam, 2'
sizes, at spat ial 'prices of 9;
Jar th4 Urge (I sLij & 43c
' 'or the 5Cc size. Punka
4 Jar today. Try it.

W. will clve you ' free a
copy of Mm. Tsltf s
book oa iiuauty anal
Culture. ' It ou live out of
town, writ i sad will
snail you a copy.

Drag Dept. Brandeis. j

scribing my recollections of childhood, and
t shall prove that, those who declare that
I am of Jewish origin are base calumn-
iators."'

Ftoess'l pronounced the last phrase In a
voice full of anger, then he resumed In his
ordinary feeble tone. "When I arrived
at the fortress no piepsrhtlons had been
made for my reception and I had to re-

main an hour In the court yard waiting
for them to take the things out of the
room of another officer, who Is Imprisoned
here. In order to make roo.n Yor mine.' The
truth, la that so many persons are at
present Incarcerated In the fortress that
the authorities do" not know where to put
them."
, "Perhaps you will allow me to see your
room," I said. "I have special permission
from the governor to do so."

"Certainly," replied 8toeasel, "but ; I
warn you It Is not very Imposing."

General's Private Room.
We crossed the oourt yard together,

entered another building and were soon in
a vaulted apartment, furnished with great
simplicity. There was a little bed, a
square ' table, a cupboard and, behind a
screen, a wash-stan- d, and two Comfortable
armchalra. The lapping of the waters of
the Neva could be heard on tri stone
walls, a monotonous, plaintive sound, half
sad and half soothing. Through the barred
windows a glorious view could be seen.
Far across the broad expanse of the river
stood out In the bright sunshine the winter
ralace, .'."I have often been there to see the em-

peror: I have dined there and years ago
danced at the court balls. I never expected
to see It day by day from a prlaon win-
dow."

Btoeerel sighed as lie looked sadly
towards the palace and then, turning to
me, suid: "There Is only one beautiful
thing here, the church. I love to go there
and to stand near the tombs of the cxars,
while the choir Is singing ths praises of
the Ixird and of the Virgin. That rests
and comforts me. In my heart I know
that I did what I considered best for my
country, but a scapegoat had to be found
for the sins of the army during the, war
and I suffer for many."

Tho heavy door was suddenly thrown
open and a harsh voice said: "Tour guest
must go. ' " "

"Come and see me again," said my un-

happy host, and I left him still gaslng at
the palace across the Neva.

PRIZED JIJIAN DISAPPEARS

Supposed .Masterpiece 'Melts Away
and French Connolssear Loses

- v Money it It It .It.
PARIS. April 26 (Speclal.)-- M. teroy.'v

Frenchman 'of modest means. 'and a con-

noisseur of pictures, has Just been thinking
rather deeply of the old saying, "All Is not
gold that glitters." As a matter of fact,
he has been thinking some other thoughts
also, but they are not for publication. When
you have read this story of an experelence
of hla you will understand why.

Recently this worthy Frenchman, who
In strict confidence thinks rather highly
of his ability as a Judge of art, took a trip
to Florence. It was In .the nature of a
fortnight's holiday, but M. Leroy had de-

termined to combine business with pleas-
ure and bring, home something to make his
trip worth while. "For several days he
made the rpunds of the picture dealers
which are all too numerous In the Italian
city, without discovering any masters going
cheap. Finally, however, his practised and
educated eye fell upon a real Titian. Of
course the dealer had not the' least Idea
that It was an example of the great color-1st- ,,

but then he, poor mar). wajrnqta con-
noisseur. Attempting . to hide his excite-
ment as best he could, M. Leroy enquired
the price of the picture' and discovered to
hjlr. yitease Jy Jbat,t,QpUld.b had-- f or a
very modest sum.

The dealer .offered' to send It, but the
Frenchman would fot permit him. to." He
paid spot cash and' left the store tn a hurry
With his treasure under his arm. At every
corner he looked back to see if he was being
followed. He" really expected to be called
back and told that a moat ridiculous mis-
take 'had been made'. Kit no such thing
happened and he reached his hotel in
safety. v

Once Inside his room M. Leroy locked his
door and uncovered his "find" for another
look. Yes, there was no doubt that was
a Titian, It must be worth at leasthe
could not offhand put a price on It, but
surely It was enough to put him on Easy
street Ihe'rest'ot hts-lif- He pictured his
new possession purchased by the French
government and placed In a position of
honor In the Louvre. -

At this point he realized that all was
not plain Bailing yet. There Is a strict
law In Italy forbidding the exportation of
examples --of the recognized masters from
the kingdom. ' But our French friend Is a
man of ' infinite resources and he finally
hit upon a very clever expedient. Taking
his paint box he painted' lightly over his
Titian a portrait of the king of Italy In
uniform. By this trick he figured that he
would surely be able to . get his treasure
past the vigilant custom officials.
" And his judgment proved correct. Ar-
riving at the frontier the next day ho
ahowed "his picture and the officials passed
It so quickly that It offended the' pride
of the Frenchman, ' who possesses consid-
erable pride In his art, as well as In his
Judgment. At soon as he arrived In his
beloved Paris ' he went te bis rooms and
started removing his picture of the king
or Italy and restoring the Titian to sight.
With a screw of wadding dipped in alco-
hol he worked patiently and expectantly.
Imagine, If you cart, 'his surprise and dis-
gust when there slowly" appeared, not his
prized masterpiece, but a badly painted
picture of a man whom he recognized as
Qaribaldi. His precious Titian had dis-
appeared along with his hssty sketch of
the Italian monarch. What puzzled him.
however, was that a portrait of Garibaldi
Should appear under a painting by Titian,
who lived so long before his soldier coun-
tryman. Irvltably he was forced to ths
Conoluslon that "the biter had been bit."
' Which all goes to show that all ths suck-
ers are not American.

ENGLAND COVERED WITH SNOW

Most Remarkable Weather Ex perl,
need la Year Prevails la

Great Britain.
LONDON,' April 15.-- Tlie most remarkable

weather for this season experienced In
the United Ktgdora for several decades has
prevailed this week. Snow hns fulleu In
London every day since Monday and once
It waa two Inches deep on Hampttead
Heath. Bnow In the north has caused flood
on the Scottish border and today the heav-
iest snawfall In many years swept Over
southern F.sax snd the snow
In aome places being two or three feet deep.
At Southampton the street car service Is
snowed up and gangs of 'men are dlfglng
the cars eut. There have been heavy falls
of snow at Bath and Bournemouth'. Ths
Newmarket races havs been postponed
oil account of the anow.

ICnaaaentrat May Ume Boon.
NAPI.EH. April a. Prince de Sagan and

Xlme. Anna Qculd. the former Countess de
Caatellane, are stilt at the hotel whither
they repaired from the steamer yesterday.
They have refrained from giving any In-

formation gs to their future movements,
even to their friends. The Impression has
gained ground, however, that they are en-
deavoring to arrange thefr affairs o that
they will be abls to announce their en-
gagement before leaving Italy.
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.Blouses - Again in Evidence
VEN In this day of the Jumper

frocks with gulmpe, the thtee-plece- .'

Costumes and the prin-
cess trotting frocks, the sep-

arate blouse holds Its own.
Each season fashion frowns

upon It, but designers go blithely on evolv-
ing new blouse models and women hall
these new models with acclaim. The sep-
arate blouse Is too convenient, solves too
many vexed problems, to be dispensed
with tightly, and, moreover, tn Us daintiest
forms It Is chsrmlng enough and becom-
ing enough to endear Itself to the femi-
nine heart.

To be sure, this separate blouse is not
what Jt once was. The silk blouse does
not plsy the Important part In wardroba
that It once did, but the lingerie blouse,
simple or ornate, Is practically Indispen-
sable tn a summer . outfit, and even the
silken blouse In new phrases has obtained
fresh favor.

We' have spoken before of the' vogue of
the blouse which has a touch of color com-
bined with the predominating white, but
no discussion of the new blouse Is possible

without a mention of
this tendency, which
Is possibly the most
pronounced Innova-
tion In the realm of
the blouse.

The color creeps
Into the design In
various ways. It
may stripe or dot
the whole surface; ,

It may appear In
hand embroidery on
cuff and frill; It may
be embroidered deli-
cately over a yoke
or fronts.

The simple models
In flne-strlp- ba- -
tlste or lawn, with
front frill, are very
much liked, and In
some cases tiny
hems In plain color '
matching the stripe
edge, the plaited

BEEi m03.
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frills, collars and cuffs. Or perhaps there are
turnover collar, cuffs and frills of plain
white bordered by narrow hems In the color.

Where the frill Is not wanted a flat box
plait bordered by colored ' hems Is used.
These semi-tailor- models open up the
front and of course this immediately pre-
sents a collar problem.

Often there Is no collar at all, the blouse
being Intended for wear with separate col-

lar and tie or rabat. This Is probably the
most practical thing for the blouse opening
In front.

Designers have launched models .opening
up the front, the tiny buttons snd button-- ,
holes continuing on up-th- collar front, and.
this 'collar finished with an embroidered
turnover.' or embroidered edge, . but we
have seen no way in which this collar ef-

fect may be made trim,' neat and becom-
ing. The straight collar attached to the
blouse- on one side and fastening down to
It by tiny hooks and' loops around the
other side is the only other attached collar
alternative for the front opening blouse,
and this arrangement Is seldom a success,
so one generally comes back to separate
neckwear with a blouse opening straight
up the front. .

The novel French blouse Vf firm hand
woven linen,' which might have Immense
cachet If worn well by- a woman of ex-

cellent figure, made distinct concession to
fashion's Inclination toward plain, tailored
lines without, plaits or fulness. Sleeves,
too, were long spd almost tight through-
out their length.

The blouse opened up the front, . this
opening continuing through the straight
high collar; and the smart and distinguish-
ing feature of the model was the heavy
hand embroidery set in military effect UDk

each side of the front.' like frogging run-
ning back from the round bullet buttons.

Other plain tailored waists button simply
up the front through a box plait and. when
not In sheer material, are most chic If
made without plaits, save possibly for a
small plait at each shoulder point to hide
the armhole seam. In firm linen orpon-ge- e

these plain shirtwaists may have no
trimming or may have embroidery of con-

tracting coror on cuffs, pocket and collar
or tie. . i

Where the blouse Is sheer yet opens
a frill Is. a we have hinted, almost

Inevitable, and charmlnjlv dilnty results
sre obtslned In this way at slight expense.
Even a machine made blouse looks very
dainty If equipped with a band made frill,
and many women buying the comparatively
Inexpensive models rln the frills, roll, the
edces and put the lace back on by hand
with reeults amply repaying the labor and
time.

Ti'e sa"e thin '111 often transform one
of the blouses made vlth a band or plait
of embroidery set down the front and with
collar, cuffs and bow of the same em-

broidery, lace edged. This Is a common
model and pretty when fine materials are
used, but Invariably the bow for the
throat Is awkward and coarae because It
is hemmed by machine and Its lace Is care-
lessly put on by machine, nipping and re-

making this bow bv band will often change
the whole aspect cf the blouse.

Eome frill models have the frills madu

quite separately from the blouse and button-
ing on with the same tiny pearl buttons
which close the fronts, snd this aids the
laundress greatly, for the frills require
most careful attention and can be bandied

'much more easily and satisfactory If
detached from the blouse.

This matter of the laundering of fine
lingerie frills, rabats, bows, etc., has be-

come a vital one, snd It la the rare laun-

dress who docs full Justice to the dainty
trifles. Many women have learned to do
up the little accessories themselves, and
by giving the time and care to the work
which the average laundress will not de-

vote (o It and often cannot afford to de-

vote to It succeed In making the lingerie
trifles look well and wear well. One of
the tiny folding Ironing boards and an
electric Iron or Iron heated by alcohol
both of which may be had put up In most
compsct . form should go Into the trunk
of every woman leaving home for a sum-
mer hotel.

The various modish, shades of blue,
brown and rose are the favorite colors for
embroidery upon blouses of white batiste
or linen, and occasionally one flnda charm
ing green embroideries. Wash cotton voiles,
cotton crepes and similar materials, some
of which require no Ironing, are numerous
among the French blouse models and are
usually Inset with cluny or baby Irish
and embroidered In white, but sometimes

colored embroideries
are used.

Women desiring
colored blouses to
match coatvimes
often buy these em- -

SHIRT BLOC8KS TN 8TRIPKD AND
PLAIN . L1NKN EMBROIDERED IN
WHITE AND COLORS. ONE OF NAT
URAL PONGEE . TRIMMED WITH

.. BLUE. ... .... :.

.broldered cotton ..voile or crepe' blouses in
all white and have them dyed to the re-

quired shade. The same thing Is done with
blouses of lace or net, but the embroidered
cottons,. are rather newer. .,, . ..

The. mania for pongee has led to the
vogue of the pongee blouses both tn plain
and In embroidered styles. The severe
tailored model In 'fine shautung is liked
for tailored costumes, but aome very at-
tractive models are shown in all over open
work embroidery on pongee.

These are made over sheer batiste and
are pretty models, simply plaited at the
shoulders, open all the way from throat
to waist, to show a very narrow veal of
tucked batiute almost entirely hidden by
two' tiny frills of creamy batiste edged with
the narrowest of real Valenciennes; the
straight high collar and wrltsbands are of
the tucked batiste, lace edged.'

Much real Valenciennes ia being sold this
season for the frills and neckwear. It
wears well enough to repay the Initial ex-
pense, and one can get the pretty very
narrow laces more readily In real than In
Imitation Valenciennes.

For dark blouses to wear with coat and
skirt costumes chiffon cloth and net. are
perhaps the most modish materials, but
crepe, sheer India silk, messallne and silk
voile are all used. A: crepe blouse ins.ct
with cluny Insertion dyed to match and
hand embroidered In self color ia a prac-
tical and chlo blouse (or the purpose, but
Is, of course, expensive.

A New York firm has had considerable
success , with a serviceable little model in
good quality habutal silk, which Is made
up in several colors. As our sketch of it
will show, this blouse is very simple, but
It has a better air than most of the dark
ready made models.

The sheer silk Is plaited finely throughout
Its length, the gulmpe and collar are of
finely tucked net and there are turnback
cuffs or tucked net covering the wrist-
bands. The only ' trimming on the blouse
Is a line of hand herringbone stlchery run-
ning round the line .where blouse and
gulmpe meet, and this very simplicity of
finish gives the model Its success.

Btrlpud materials In alternating stripes
of satin and chiffon or satin and mousse-lin- e,

all In one tone, are used for dark
blouses to be lightened by separate lingerie
or lace neckwear; and among the very un-

pretentious dark blouBes which yet have a
certain smartness are tailor made little
models of dotted foulard with plaited frills
and with bows or scarfs of the foulard to
be worn with embroidered linen collars.
Similar models are offered In sheer striped
silks.

PEARLS of the Orient are not to be compared
beauty or value with fine well kept teeth

PERFECT

cleanses, preserves and beautifies the teeth, removes
i
discoloration and prevents the formation of tartar

Guard Against Eye TroubleOet rid of your headache. Don't strain
your eyes. Properly fitted glasses might help

WUHN OPTICAL CO.
B. P. Wurn; Optician.

Southwest Cor. 16th and Farnam St.. Omaha.
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Accept No !
The phenomenal suocess the Nemo SeiNReduc

Ing; Corset has produced a horde servile imitators.
Our patcnte cannot be infringed therefore the imita-
tions are worthless; the illustrations and
descriptions are closely copied that many women
may deluded into buying imitation under the
impression a genuine Nemo.

Tho purpose this "Warning" protect Nemo
wearers aupoa; ana prevent
who are wesrinir a "stout woman corset for the first '
time from losing faith the possibility

graceful, shapely form,
you buy a "reducing" corset, be sure

the one you select has the following patented and
exclusive Nemo features, without which

twssible reduce your abdomen with comfort: V.

Nemo Strap the
hooks steel,

thus producing positive ab- -
domen into permanent lines vwxt Y

ioi feature cannot eucceufully

Nemo Relief Strap supports the abdo- - f
men, giving rtelightful

sense or comxort; conforms the llgure
graceful lines. JmUatort have not even '

tempted copy thte devices

(.''

Doable Garter Attachment Represses the flesh
that might other-

wise bulge out below corset, producing a
perfectly smooth effect. Would useless with-
out the Strap; therefore,
imitation are entirely valueless.

Graduated Front Steel Broad rigid tho
bottom, firm

tapering gradually the top, giving
comfort and ease breathing.

Triple-Strip- " The "pocket" every bone and
steel protected thick

nesses material. Donee and steels can't cut throvah
assures long wear. Patented imitation possible.

Nemo Flatnlnjj Shown' 1008 models.
gives stout the new "fig-

ure;" aird she's just comfortable she seated
when she standing.

Buy No Corset that Lacks Any One of
These Essential Features

nArcri f rl j g Uaini fVin tKu Wasma CAll-Datrliirl- 19 t VlO nn Anrcnt flintv j ijv w vtviut.1 fbfUUo l nn v i iiw 1 1 V a V a - wv a "u wv umy uv. , i uui uii
hclp3 a stout woman to reduce her abdomen and pe her figure; also, that docs this
with perfect comfort and hygienic safety. Yet somo stores lend their support io even the

1 most palpable of theso Why!
Because dealers always get a profit Imitation than the genuine article. Or.r

policy gives dealers fair profit, and put the into material and making yovr fjuUt.

That this policy correct, and' our statements accurate, shown by the fact that the ln-t,m- l

i Nemo SeJf-Reduci- Corsets lias doubled during the twelve months and note grotving fatter then i r.

MFlVffi rOTJSFTS nr cnlri f n nil STORF.S fhpnimhnnf fhrlV.M
KOPS BR05L. Manulacturera. earner Fourth Avenue and 11th Street. New Vor'i ',.

Coprrlrk. 1 It 9. t Kirk Co.

JAP BOSE SOAP
(TRANSPARENT)

Perfect for the bath." Years of experi-
ment in were required to produce
"Perfect" bath, soap, which does its worKequally well in all Hinds ofwater. A trialwill convince you of the superior Quali-
ties ofJAP ROSE. Made by our own process.

IT CANNOT BB IMITATE!

Jas. S. Kirtt a Co., 368 N. Water Street, Chitago
rTHTTT S.afl as sc Mibim tor tars', arawtas's fJisissm Cm? a?lic,E, Cfciiarsa y tUtlts rullr, wis amy a4rUsUc liHC
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READ "GRAND0N OF SIERRA"
By Charles E. Winter.

A Tale of the Grand Encampment Country.
tale with characters life." New Vork World. "Breathes

the spirit the west." Sheridan, (Wyo.) Enterprise. "Kull strenuous
life northwest." Niv York Times. '"Abounds In adventurea and mining
lore." Springfield, (Mass.) Hepublicin. tale of conquering dentil.Ideally western." Ithyolite, (Nev.) Herald. "Few localities have been described

a mora ardent manner." Omaha World-Heral- "One the most notable
productions the past year." Laramie, (Wyo.) Republican. "Mr.
has rendered 'state a distinctive service." Blue liapids, (Kan.) Times.
"Wonderfully faithful picture Wyoming love." Grand Kncamp-men- t,

(Wyo.) Herald. story the plains that an agreeable western
flavor from the first to tho last pase." Pittaburg, (Pa.) PreHs. "What Bret
Harte for California miarter a century atio, Mr. Winter has done for
Wyoming today." fcikidoo, (Cal ) News.

SI.SO Postpaid
Orast from any Bookd.al.r, or Broadway Pub. Co., 835 Broadway, law York.
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RHEUMATISM
ACCEPT THE X.XBEE.AX. OTTEK BIH Q

au.su by snxiaMAir & arconitxx.1.
bbtjo co. ako dbug 00.
test szoloxbs with

out exjpeh.se.
If you are suffering with Kluumallsm

In any of Its luiuis, uu will not iiegteci
the liberal otter now buinc naUi ly
Kherman c McConneil Cu., uuj
Owl Co. Juat deposit onu dollar
with then reliable drugglstM and get a
botlle or mioioins, me iil-- treatment lor
Rheumatism. If. alter uainir saiuu. you
are not satisfied with the results, they wii(

your money.
Could a otter ho male? You really

try this remedy without expense. feucll
an otter could not h. made it Khoioids
waa not an article ot unusual merit una
one that would do all that Is claimed
for It.

Being In globule form It Is y and
to take, and Is highly successfulfucasant of Rheumatism In ail Its

forms. Neuralgia, Ouut, Lumbago,
Kidney, Bladder and such diseases

arising from excessive TJrlo Acid.
Every Kbeumatlo sufferer Is Invited

to accept this liberal ofor today at
aotarmaa at McConneil Drug Co., leta aa4
Boags Bta., and Owl Drug Co., '16ta and.
Earn Bta.
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Hospital and Invalid Supplies,
1408 FARNAM ST.
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